OFFISINDO

“COMPANY THAT INNOVATES”
Ofﬁsindo Glassboard carefully crafted
and designed into perfections.

GLASSBOARD
2016

The clarity of Ofﬁsindo Glassboard is
tranquil, elegant and sophisticated.

SUITABLE MEDIA & COMMUNICATION

Design and perfected for your ofﬁce

Because the looks always matter. Redeﬁning your visual sensor and imaginary bringing you effective learning in every presentation display on our
glassboard. Stain-free, clean and modular.

We Are DIFFERENT
We’re not only bringing you innovative
and boringless glassboard. We give you
integration of FUN-ction and PRESENT-tation. Our popular MAGNETIC
glassboard has created both usability &
functionality whilst keep maintaining
the elegance and exotic look on your
every room.

Why US ?
- Safety Pins on each corner
- Robust Design
- Magnetic Power Glassboard
- No Ghosting
- Easy Clean
- Custom Sizing Available

Magnetic glass board
with write on/wipe off function
FREE Installation & Delivery with 4 special magnets.

Kitchen ign

Modern Des

tic Glassboard

Available in non magne
& Custom Sizes

Glass Kitchen DECORATIONS

Glass kitchen plate
80 x 40 cm.
Floral Red

the magentic power glass
Oﬃsindo Ultimate Magnetic Power Glassboard is technology advancement.
Make your next meeting a visual aid and
while you explaining presenation, stick notes
or posters to deﬁne visually.

Glass kitchen plate
80 x 40 cm.
Exotic Black

We have many options to suit your need and
more importantly your budget.
For better enchance looks we suggest using
our tempered magnetic glassboard. The
tempered ensure 100% safety and toughened glass.
For careful users, our normal glassboard is
robust and rigid enough that it is equipped
with our safety backed ﬁlm ensuring double
safety. It is easier on the budget

Glass kitchen plate
80 x 40 cm.
Plain White

* Color display will slightly diﬀer to the actual color due to lighting, please ask for sample to see actual color

Oﬃce & School Elegance

Ideal oﬃce furniture
Magnetic White

Ice Blue

Colorful Choices & Different Uses

Pastel Orange

Exotic Black

Lavender

Plain White

Pink
Weekly Reminder
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* Color display will slightly diﬀer to the actual color due to lighting, please ask for sample to see actual color
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Our Sizes.....

120 x 180

120 x 240

100 x 180

120 x 300

90 x 120

60 x 80

What Size? we offer custom and standard sizes. So whatever you need and want.
YES WE HAVE

Small, Medium, Big, Tiny, X-Large, Xtra Large (up to 350cm)

* Please check your lift to ensure the sizes you want fits or call our professional to check this for you. We are not
liable for any glassboard order that cannot be accesible to the lift size. Stairs access is tolerable up to 3 levels only.

Colorful Choices

* ask us for sample (20 x 20 cm)

We understand the need of color in life is important. So we make sure our
glassboard have many different colors to suit your creativity and taste.
Ofﬁsindo have up to 59 colors available for you to choose.
Life is too good to be wasted on boring stuffs.

* color is subject upon availability and stock. Certain color may have restrictions size

Don’t let your Glassboard
restrict your movement.
With ofﬁsindo standing
glassboard offers ﬂexibilty
and creativity.

Standing Glassboard
Fully Customizable

We offer Single and Double
sided standing tglassboard
ensuring your performance
and presentation will not be
disrupted.

Model : SGBB - Standard Board

Where ideas starts in beautifull space

Model : SGBA - Full Board

Other Glass Functions
Fully Customizable

Whatever the need, our glassboard always connect your way of life. You have an idea how
the glassboard or glass whiteboard should be use, please let us know. We will helpfully
construct the way you wanted. Our glass is so ﬂexible, you can always use the in anyway you
like.
Our conference glass design is suitable to write and to provide communication solution. With
sliding glass door accross the room acts as writable presentation equipped with magnetic
technology board while still keeping your TV hidden.
* Please consult with us if you have any design enquiries

Use your imagination to present & connect
Ideas are always lurking around the corner

“......yes, we have standing glassboard..”

OFFISINDO
Jl. Ciputat Raya No.335
Kebayoran Lama Utara
Jakarta Selatan 12240
Indonesia
PHONE : 021 726 8963
FAX
: 021 720 6282
EMAIL : sales@oﬃsindo.com
www.oﬃsindo.com

